Background: Prior evidence shows that environmental tobacco smoke is a risk factor for respiratory tract infections, wheeze, and asthma. Nicotine replacement therapy has been shown to increase smoking cessation. However, no prior studies have explored if parental use decreases the risk of bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma in the offspring. Objective: To examine whether nicotine replacement therapy varenicline, given to parents, was associated with a reduction in bronchitis/bronchiolitis and/or asthma in their children. Methods: This study is a population-based cohort study, linking data from nationwide registers, and using a within-individual design that minimizes selection effects and controls for time-invariant confounding factors. Participants included 37,420 parents with a collected prescription of varenicline with 72,392 offspring <18 years of age. Exposure was defined as collected prescriptions of varenicline among the parents. Primary outcomes were offspring hospital visits for bronchitis/bronchiolitis (ICD10: J20 or J21) and offspring hospital visits for asthma (ICD10: J45). Results: Parental varenicline treatment was associated with a lower rate of visits for bronchitis/ bronchiolitis in their children (incidence rate ratio [IRR]=0.67; 95% CI=0.50-0.91), but no association was found for asthma (IRR=1.08; 95% CI=0.97-1.19). The rate reduction of bronchitis/ bronchiolitis was similar when we restricted data to children aged 0-3 years (IRR=0.71; 95% CI=0.52-0.97) and to maternal varenicline treatment (IRR=0.64; 95% CI=0.43-0.96). When restricting the outcomes to unplanned visits only (ie, excluding booked appointments, followups, and referrals), no associations were found (IRR=0.72, 95% CI=0.51-1.02). Conclusion: In this cohort study, nicotine replacement treatment in parents was associated with reduced hospital visits for bronchitis/bronchiolitis in their children.
Introduction
Obstructive bronchitis, sometimes called bronchiolitis, is common in childhood. 1 It has been estimated that 20% of all newborns need medical attention during their first year of life because of the most dominant agent, namely respiratory syncytial virus. 2 In infants, bronchitis can lead to poor appetite and apnea. Affected infants may also develop pneumonia and death may occur in exceptional circumstances. 3 There is no curative treatment for viral bronchitis.
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Molero et al variability, especially wheezing in small children. 6 Apart from respiratory infections and allergens, environmental tobacco smoking (ETS) exposure is an important cause of asthma, 7 and smoking can trigger a sudden ventilatory impairment in asthma. 8 About 40% of all children worldwide are exposed to ETS through second-hand smoke, with even higher numbers reported in some countries. 9 In Sweden, approximately 11% of Swedish parents to infants aged 8 months smoke, 10 although it is unknown how many of these children are exposed to ETS. ETS exposure is also affected by third-hand smoke, ie, residual exposure from tobacco smoke on clothing, surfaces, and dust. Third-hand smoke reacts with other compounds and forms secondary pollutants that are reemitted as a gas. 11 The household is an important source of ETS exposure; a study of Italian children showed that two-thirds of children were exposed to ETS in their homes. Even children who lived with smokers who did not smoke at home showed increased urinary cotinine levels (ie, the main metabolite for nicotine) as compared to children living with non-smokers. 12 ETS is a risk factor for respiratory tract infections, wheeze, and asthma, 7 and seems to be particularly associated with bronchitis/bronchiolitis in small children. 13 It has been calculated that ETS exposure in British children could explain 8% of wheezing in children aged <3 years, and 4% of asthma in 3-to 4-year-olds.
14 Current and former smokers have lower forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1) and forced vital capacity (FVC) as evidence of obstructive lung disease. 15 Furthermore, smoking may decrease the response to inhaled corticosteroids in patients with asthma. 8 In a 2012, meta-analysis based on 18 trials, Rosen et al reported that parents exposed to interventions were more likely to quit smoking (23.1%) than parents not exposed to these interventions (18.4%). 16 The authors noted, however, that although smoking cessation can be effective, many parents fail to quit despite motivational support. 16 In recent years, smoking cessation treatment, such as nicotine replacement therapy (NRT), has been introduced to decrease smoking dependence. Varenicline is a partial nicotine receptor antagonist that aims to decrease both rewards and cravings of smoking. Two meta-analyses by Cahill et al found that varenicline is superior to both placebo and other therapies regarding smoking cessation. 17, 18 Varenicline more than doubled the chances of smoking abstinence at 6 months compared to placebo, and was also associated with increased smoking abstinence when compared to bupropion (risk ratio [RR]=1.39; 95% CI=1.25-1.54) and NRT (RR=1.25; 96% CI=1.14-1.37). 18 In this study, we used a within-individual design that more fully adjusts for time-invariant confounding factors associated with respiratory problems (eg, individual vulnerability and historic factors). We hypothesized that parental use of varenicline, used here as a proxy for smoking cessation, would lead to fewer hospital visits for bronchiolitis/bronchitis and/or asthma in their offspring.
Materials and methods study design
In this cohort study, information about the participants was collected from Swedish population-based registers with national coverage. Register linkage was performed from November 22, 2006 (ie, the introduction of varenicline in Sweden) to December 31, 2013, using the unique personal identity number assigned to all Swedish citizens/residents. All data were pseudonymized, and none of the researchers had access to the key used to recode the data.
Participants
Using the Swedish Prescribed Drug Register, we identified all individuals who had collected a prescription of varenicline (Chantix or Champix; Pfizer, New York, NY, USA; ATC code N07BA03) in Sweden. Parental data were then linked to data on offspring health care use through the Multigeneration Register. From this linkage, we identified children who were aged <18 years at the start of parental varenicline treatment.
nicotine replacement therapy
The Swedish Prescribed Drug Register includes information on all collected drugs since July 2005. 19 We used this register to identify parents with a collected prescription of varenicline. Varenicline therapy is recommended as a 12-week treatment. Each varenicline prescription was thus equaled to a 12-week treatment period. Because varenicline is often divided into several prescriptions for the same 12-week treatment, we regarded collected prescriptions within 12 weeks of the first collected prescription to be part of the same treatment period. If a prescription collection occurred more than 12 weeks after a previous collection, we regarded this as a new treatment period. An individual could thus be exposed to several varenicline treatment periods.
Bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma
The Swedish Patient Register started in 1964, is nationwide, and includes data on inpatient and specialized outpatient care. The positive predictive value of most diagnoses, including asthma, is about 85%-95%. 20 
asthma medications
Information on offspring asthma medication was collected from the Swedish Prescribed Drug Register and included inhaled ß2-agonists (ATC code R03AC), inhaled glucocorticoids (ATC codes R03BA and R03AK), and leukotriene receptor antagonists (ATC code R03DC). 20 Data on medications were used for descriptive purposes only.
Ethics
This study (2013/5:8) was approved by the Ethics Review Board in Stockholm, Sweden (12 September 2013). Informed consent was waived by the Review Board because of the register-based design.
statistical analyses
We compared the rate of offspring bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma diagnoses during varenicline treatment periods to the rate of these outcomes during all other non-treatment periods by using a within-individual design with conditional Poisson regression to calculate incidence rate ratios (IRRs). To adjust for the age of the child, which is a time-varying factor associated with parental smoking cessation, as well as with bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma, we added the child's age (measured in months) to the model as a covariate. To avoid potential time-varying confounding by season, we used calendar month as a categorical covariate. We also used quadratic and cubic functions of child age as covariates to allow for nonlinear effects of age. In sensitivity analyses, we also coded age as a categorical time-varying covariate, with one category for each whole month since birth. Finally, since some children in the study were siblings, the standard errors were estimated using a cluster-robust sandwich estimator. This design has previously been used in pharmacoepidemiological studies, including studies of varenicline. 22 Information on the design is provided elsewhere. 23 For statistical analysis, we used SAS version 9.4 and STATA version 14.1.
sensitivity analyses
We defined two types of sensitivity analyses a priori: 1) Because the influence of exposure to maternal smoking may differ from the influence of paternal smoking, 24 we performed subanalyses to examine associations separately for mothers and fathers. Moreover, considering that visits for airway disease are more common in smaller children, we carried out sub-analyses stratifying the cohort to children aged 0-3 and 4-17 years. 2) Although the aim of varenicline treatment is to reduce smoking during medication, its effects on smoking behavior may be long term. It may also take time to achieve a smoke-free environment for the child. In a separate analysis, we therefore compared the first 6 and 12 months after the start of parental varenicline treatment to all other non-treatment periods. Hospital visits for bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma may be associated with subsequent hospital visits. Also, such visits may influence parents to initiate varenicline treatment in order to reduce the child's bronchitis/bronchiolitis or asthma. To address this, we carried out a separate analysis where we excluded children who had been treated for bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma, respectively, up to 6 months before the start of each varenicline treatment period.
Results
Background data
We identified 37,420 parents with a collected prescription of varenicline during follow-up (Table 1) . Of those, 21,984 were mothers (58.7%) and 15,436 were fathers. Over 75% of parents were aged 30-49 years at the start of varenicline treatment. Other demographic characteristics are given in Table 1 .
In all, 72,392 children had experienced an interval of parental varenicline treatment before they were 18 years old. Of those, approximately 40% (n=30,128) were <10 years at the start of parental varenicline treatment, and 13.6% (n=9,867) were aged 0-2 years. During follow-up, 2.4% (n=1,755) of the children had a hospital or specialized outpatient clinic visit for bronchitis/bronchiolitis, and 7.7% (n=5,581) had a visit for asthma. Approximately 21% (n=15,073) had collected a prescription for asthma medications (Table 1) . 
Main results
Comparing 12 weeks of parental varenicline treatment to all other non-treatment periods ( 
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Parental nrT and bronchitis and asthma sensitivity analyses
The influence of maternal smoking may differ from that of paternal smoking. In a second analysis, we therefore examined the mothers and fathers separately (Table 3) . Our analysis showed reductions in visits for bronchitis/bronchiolitis during periods of maternal varenicline treatment (IRR=0.64; 95% CI=0.43-0.96). Similar results were noted during periods of paternal varenicline treatment (IRR=0.70; 95% CI=0.48-1.03). No associations were found when examining visits for asthma or when restricting bronchitis/ bronchiolitis or asthma to unplanned visits only (Table 3) . Notes: all visits include both planned (ie, booked appointments, follow-ups, and referrals) and unplanned (ie, urgent or emergency visits, either to hospital emergency departments or to specialized outpatient clinics) visits. Abbreviation: irr, incidence rate ratio. Notes: Stratified on the sex of the parent and the age of the child at the start of varenicline treatment. All visits include both planned (ie, booked appointments, follow-ups, and referrals) and unplanned (ie, urgent or emergency visits, either to hospital emergency departments or to specialized outpatient clinics) visits. *43,488 children included in this analysis; **32,265 children included in this analysis; ***21,271 children included in this analysis; ****67,473 children included in this analysis. Abbreviation: irr, incidence rate ratio.
Because hospital visits for bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma are more often seen in younger children, we carried out a subanalysis in which we stratified for the child's age at the start of parental varenicline treatment (0-3 and 4-17 years). The analysis demonstrated that parental varenicline treatment was associated with a reduced rate of all visits for bronchitis/bronchiolitis in children aged 0-3 years (IRR=0.71; 95% CI=0.52-0.97). Varenicline treatment was associated with a similar IRR in older children (IRR=0.64; 95% CI=0.36-1.11). When restricting outcomes to unplanned visits only, reductions of bronchitis/bronchiolitis were only shown for children aged 4-17 years (IRR=0.36; 95% CI=0.13-0.96). No associations were found for asthma visits (Table 3) .
Although the aim of varenicline treatment is to reduce smoking during treatment, its effect on smoking behavior may be long term. It may also take time to achieve a smokefree environment for the child. Accordingly, a third analysis was done to compare the rate of bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma diagnoses received during 6 or 12 months after the start of varenicline treatment. These extended periods were then compared with the rate of bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma during all other non-treatment periods. No associations were found (Table S1 ). Furthermore, age was recorded as a categorical time-varying covariate. Results in these analyses were similar to the main results (Table S2) . Lastly, we excluded children who had been treated for bronchitis/ bronchiolitis and asthma, respectively, to account for the effect of previous hospitalizations on subsequent hospitalizations. After this exclusion, results remained similar to the overall results (Table S3) .
Discussion
In this nationwide population-based study, we found that varenicline treatment, used here as a proxy for smoking cessation, was associated with a reduction in the rate of hospital or specialized outpatient clinic visits for bronchitis/ bronchiolitis in the offspring. No association was found for visits due to asthma.
Earlier literature
Although research has shown that parents are susceptible to interventions for smoking cessation, most parents (over 75%) do not quit. 16 Two Cochrane analyses have recently examined interventions aiming to reduce the exposure of children to ETS. Interventions on parental education and counseling programs to reduce children's ETS did not demonstrate their effectiveness, whereas motivational interviewing or intensive counseling that is provided in clinical settings seems to be more effective. 25 Another important factor is that maternal smoking in pregnancy appears to increase the risk of wheeze and asthma in children who are not exposed to maternal smoking after birth. 7 Varenicline is an effective oral smoking cessation therapy. 17, 18 A pooled analysis of 19 randomized controlled trials showed that smoking abstinence rates for varenicline were 49% at weeks 9-12 (ie, towards the end of a varenicline treatment period) and 22% at week 52. 26 We are only aware of studies exploring the benefits of varenicline in relation to smoking habits and health benefits. 18, 27 However, there are no studies systematically exploring pharmaceutical interventions in parent smokers to decrease the risk of bronchitis/ bronchiolitis and asthma in their offspring. While drug safety concerns (including cardiovascular side effects and suicidality) initially hindered the use of varenicline, recent data suggest that the medication can be used safely. 22, 28, 29 Furthermore, varenicline treatment in parent smokers may be an efficient way to reduce the risk of bronchitis/bronchiolitis in children.
When analyzing mothers and fathers separately, bronchitis/bronchiolitis was associated with a decreased rate in both genders (IRR ratio 0.64 with maternal exposure as opposed to 0.70 with paternal exposure). We found similar associations with varenicline use and offspring bronchitis/ bronchiolitis both before and after the age of 3 years, even if bronchitis/bronchiolitis is less frequent in older children 1 (which explains why the 95% CIs were wider for the older age group).
In a sensitivity analysis (Tables S1-S3) , we compared the first 6 and 12 months after the start of parental varenicline treatment to nontreatment periods. This analysis yielded somewhat higher IRRs that failed to attain statistical significance. The lack of significance may be due to lower smoking abstinence rates over time. 26 Obviously, a weakness of the study is our lack of data on actual smoking. There is a risk that the IRR estimates are biased because of carryover effects. For instance, parental medication with varenicline could influence the diagnosis rate of bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma on a later occasion. Similarly, previous hospitalizations may influence subsequent hospitalizations. We therefore carried out sensitivity analyses where we excluded children with hospital visits for bronchitis/bronchiolitis or asthma up to 6 months before the start of parental varenicline treatment. Results remained similar to the overall results, suggesting that the effects associated with varenicline treatment were not attributed to carryover effects from the previous treatment.
strengths and limitations
This study was based on more than 72,000 children exposed to parental varenicline treatment. We used a within-individual design that minimized confounding by time-invariant factors (eg, genes, smoking during pregnancy, and invariant exposure to other smokers in the household), as IRRs for bronchitis and asthma were compared within the same stratum (ie, child) during medication and non-medication periods. Still, we acknowledge that age may introduce bias, especially because the pattern of wheezing/asthma is highly age dependent. 30 To adjust for the effect of age on bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma, we introduced age as a time-varying covariate in all analyses.
In Sweden, varenicline is sold only on prescription. The Swedish Prescribed Drug Register has a very high coverage of prescribed drugs, with patient identity data missing for less than 0.3% of all prescriptions. 19 Of note, this study was limited to children of varenicline users. Thus, if children to such users differ systematically from other ETS-exposed children, this may limit the external validity of our study.
We obtained data on bronchitis/bronchiolitis and asthma from the Swedish Patient Register, independently of our exposure (varenicline). This register is highly specific but may have lower sensitivity for mild respiratory disease, since children with mild disease were not likely to have been treated in a hospital or at a specialized outpatient clinic. Hence, because our data are primarily valid for severe disease, we 
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Parental nrT and bronchitis and asthma cannot extrapolate our findings to minor respiratory disease. Furthermore, we carried out two different analyses: one where we used diagnoses received during all types of visits, and one where we used only diagnoses received during unplanned visits (ie, excluding booked appointments, referrals, and follow-ups). Unplanned visits reflect immediate disease severity, as opposed to planned visits, that are associated with long-term disease activity. Revisits and referrals are often planned for those children with the most severe respiratory disease, so a reduction in planned revisits is likely associated with the child having less respiratory symptoms over an extended period.
We have no data on adherence to varenicline or the proportion of parents who actually stopped smoking while on varenicline. This problem is comparable with non-adherence in clinical trials. In this sense, our within-individual estimate is parallel to the intention-to-treat analysis used in randomized controlled trials (eg, in a study where an antihypertensive medication is linked to a reduced risk of myocardial infarction but where there are no data on the proportion of patients taking the drug or their mean reduction of blood pressure). Furthermore, we did not have data on smoke exposure from other individuals in the same household. Although our model adjusts for exposure to constant factors, this would likely underestimate associations between varenicline treatment and outcomes. Despite this, we could demonstrate that children had fewer hospital visits for bronchitis/bronchiolitis during periods when parents were prescribed varenicline, and we believe this risk reduction is mediated through a reduction in smoking. The rate reduction associated with unplanned visits for bronchitis/bronchiolitis was similar (0.72) to that of any visit (0.67). In contrast, we found no associations with asthma, suggesting that ETS may have less effect on asthma exacerbations than on bronchitis/bronchiolitis. 13 In a meta-analysis of 60 papers, Jones et al found that ETS had its most striking effect on the risk of bronchiolitis (exposure to household smoking led to a 2.5 increased risk of bronchiolitis in the offspring). 13 However, we also acknowledge that we may have underestimated the effect of varenicline on asthma, if children with asthma see general practitioners rather than hospital-based pediatricians at exacerbation. It is also possible that with lower exposure to ETS, some children could reduce their medications for asthma. Being able to reduce asthma medication is positive for the child but may have concealed a beneficial effect of varenicline for that outcome.
The comparison of varenicline treatment to all other nontreatment periods (both before and after varenicline treatment) could lead to an underestimation of effects, as many individuals remain smoke-free after the end of treatment. 17 However, comparing varenicline treatment to only pretreatment periods would make adjustment for age problematic, since higher age is likely to be negatively associated with the outcome. Therefore, a protective effect of varenicline treatment would be difficult to separate from the effect of higher age in such a design. On the other hand, not adjusting for age in this design would instead lead to an overestimation of the effect, if the effect is assumed to be a proxy for smoking cessation.
Finally, we did not have information on smoking exposure among the children, ie, if the parents smoked indoors or outdoors. However, it has been suggested that outdoor smoking too is associated with ETS, and that outdoor smoke can drift into adjacent indoor areas and affect air quality. 31 Smoking rates are lower in Sweden (14% as opposed to 23% in the rest of the European Union). 32 Should our results prove to be valid outside Sweden, the public health benefits of varenicline-treated parents may be greater than in our study.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study suggests that NRT (ie, varenicline) in parents may be associated with a reduction in morbidity from bronchitis/bronchiolitis in their children. If our findings replicate in other designs and settings, this could indicate that treating parents with varenicline may be a helpful addition to the limited arsenal of preventive measures against bronchitis/ bronchiolitis in children.
Data sharing
Other researchers can be granted individual access to our data through the Swedish National Board of Health and Welfare.
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